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Explore with your family:

One night before dinner, place the garbage can on
the dinner table. After everyone has reacted, lead a
discussion about how gross garbage is and compare
it to sin. God thinks worse of our sin than we think
about the disgusting garbage. God is holy and cannot
let us get away with sin. Also, our sin separates us
from Him. Discuss that dilemma to be sure your family
understands the solution. We get rid of the garbage
by taking it out. We get rid of our sin through God’s
forgiveness when we confess and repent of it.

today I learned . . .

King David repented of his sin and asked for God’s
forgiveness.

next step

Be aware of the Holy Spirit’s conviction (making me
aware of my sin) and choose to confess and repent of
my sin.

Bible Basics:

With your family, review 1 John 1:9.
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What were David’s two choices?

What choice did he make?

Who was Bathsheba?

Who was Uriah?

What was the result?

What did David try to hide from God?

What was the purpose of Nathan’s story?

something to
think about
Have you ever felt the Holy Spirit convict you of
something you were doing that you knew was wrong?
Why is admitting our own sin the first step
toward forgiveness?
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